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Enhancing the PS Form 3877

Bulk Acceptance Scans: PS Form 5630

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmgwCpRKlNAKhc6DexN4eHQ?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/connectsuite/


Preparing the USPS Paperwork

As you are creating pieces, they are
accumulating in your Mail Queue. In order
to ensure proper preparation of your
USPS Paperwork prior to bringing your
pieces to the post office, you must select
those pieces from the Mail Queue that
you are going to mail.

Note: See example on the right. Note that when I
submit the pieces I have selected here, they will be
included on the USPS Paperwork. Upon submitting,
the USPS will await your pieces and your tracking
numbers will be activated.

⚠Be sure to download your banner
pages prior to submitting your pieces to
the USPS.

Note: Once your pieces are submitted, they will no
longer be in the Mail Queue. That’s why it is
important to download prior to submitting.

⚠To ensure the activation of the
tracking numbers on your pieces, you
must submit them to the USPS.

Note: In order to ensure tracking events and
signature files are available to you, it’s important to
active each tracking number before putting them in
the mail stream.



After submitting your pieces to the
USPS, you will be taken to the Submitted
Mailing Jobs Confirmation page, where
you will print your USPS Paperwork prior
to bringing your pieces to the post office.

Note: Print PS Form 3877 by clicking the second
action button. Click the first action button to print the
PS Form 3877 and PS Form 5630 in unison.

You can also preview your USPS
Paperwork on the Jobs page, where you
can add Enhancements and easily access
piece details.

Note: See image on the right. The arrow points to
the dropdown with your USPS Paperwork. Click
PS3877. Or click Postal Reports for both PS Form
3877 and 5630.

Take your USPS Paperwork to the post
office with your mail pieces. The postal clerk
will round date your PS Form 3877 (as seen in
the top right corner in the image to the right).
The postmarked 3877 becomes your receipt,
is legal proof of acceptance by the USPS, and
should be kept in your records.

Note: (Source: USPS Domestic Mail Manual, Section
503, 1.10 Receipts)

⭐Congratulations! You can now follow your
piece as it moves through the mail stream.
Learn more about tracking here.

To see your Proof of Deliveries as they
become available, here’s The Definitive Proof
of Delivery Guide.

https://pe.usps.com/text/dmm300/503.htm#ep1233442
https://connect-suite.com/e-certify/help-center/piece-search/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ZVx-jHykiV1Bwk6Xcirff_7nvohtuRy7gZsIV5An0o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ZVx-jHykiV1Bwk6Xcirff_7nvohtuRy7gZsIV5An0o/edit?usp=sharing


Enhancing the PS Form 3877

Navigate to Company Settings and
enable the custom information you want
displayed on the PS Form 3877.

Note: You can also set a Sender Address for
the 3877 here that will override all other
settings. For more information on the System
Address Manager, click here.

The “Add Job Custom 1-2” fields will
appear in the top left corner of your USPS
Paperwork. You can add data to these
fields by clicking the Custom Fields
button for your job on the Jobs page.

https://connect-suite.com/e-certify/help-center/system-address-manager/


”Add Custom 1-5” pertains to the
piece custom fields. Any custom field
information associated with the piece will
appear below the tracking number on
your USPS Paperwork.

”Add Received By” is meant for the
name of the recipient. This is able to be
manually entered from the Piece Search
page after delivery.

”Add Mailed Date” and “Add Job ID”
will add that data in the top left corner of
the stamp section.



Bulk Acceptance Scans: PS Form 5630

When you submit your pieces to the USPS,
that group of pieces is assigned one
Electronic File Number. PS Form 5630 is the
representation of that Electronic File Number
and provides a barcode.

Take the PS Form 5630 and PS Form 3877
with your pieces to the Post Office and the
Postal Service employee will scan the
barcode on the 5630. This accomplishes two
critical things:

Your pieces are ensured by the
USPS to receive an “Acceptance” event
shortly after being scanned, quickly
providing you visibility and tracking
information for your pieces.

Note: Scanning PS Form 5630 is the only
way to ensure that all items tendered will
receive the "Acceptance" event from the
Post Office. (Source: Field Information Kit:
Shipment Confirmation Acceptance Notice
(SCAN), about.usps.com)

The need for more than one scan is
eliminated, no matter how many pieces
you have, because your pieces are all
represented by that one barcode and
Electronic File Number.

The PS Form 5630 and PS Form 3877
should be kept in your records after being
scanned at the Post Office.

https://about.usps.com/postal-bulletin/2006/html/pb22192/pb6ktxt.html#:~:text=When%20a%20customer%20goes%20online,the%20packages%20in%20the%20shipment.


Great work! Now that you are familiar with
Preparing and Enhancing your USPS
Paperwork, you are empowered to complete
your daily tasks as efficiently as possible.
Happy mailing!

For more information be sure to check out our
e-Certify Help Center.

For helpful how-to videos check out our
Youtube Channel.

Can’t find an answer to your question?
Email us.

https://connect-suite.com/e-certify/help-center/
https://www.youtube.com/@connectsuitee-certify6135/videos
mailto:productsupport@connect-suite.com

